
Earlier this year, Public Health England 
(PHE), NHS England and Diabetes UK 
launched a new public health initiative 

to tackle the growing problem of type 2 
diabetes. 

The Healthier You: NHS Diabetes 
Prevention Programme is the first national 
programme of its kind, putting a focus on 
the prevention of type 2 diabetes, which is a 
serious public health concern in England. It 
demonstrates our commitment to supporting 
the 5 million people at risk of developing 
diabetes to make healthier choices and reduce 
their risk of developing the condition. 

As well as protecting health, the programme 
has potential economic benefit by helping 
to reduce the cost of treating diabetes and 
associated complications, such as heart 
disease and stroke. Currently this costs 
the NHS around £10 billion every year 
(Diabetes UK, 2014). Type 2 diabetes is one 
the biggest health challenges of our time. 
This personalised, tailored programme will 
offer people at risk support to improve their 
lifestyle habits and take more control of their 
health.

Ten sites across the country are now starting 
to implement the programme and form part 
of the planned first wave of 27 areas. These 
27 locations are all due to start offering places 
on their programmes within 2016/17, and 
we are looking to reach up to 20 000 people 
within this first year. The programme will 
be available nationally by 2020, with up to 
100 000 places available each year at that 
point. 

Last year, PHE conducted an evidence 
review looking at a range of studies from across 
the globe, which showed that programmes of 
this kind can significantly reduce the onset 
of type 2 diabetes in individuals at high risk 
(PHE, 2015). Data from 36 studies were 
included in this review, which revealed an 

average 26% reduction in new cases of type 2 
diabetes in those participating in a diabetes 
prevention programme compared with usual 
care, although some studies achieved greater 
reductions. The strongest elements of the 
programmes in the review have been taken 
forward into our programme.

Learnings from the demonstrator sites
In March 2015, we started work with seven 
demonstrator sites to understand what works 
in practice and refine innovative approaches 
to delivery. This work has also allowed us to 
identify some of the challenges and solutions 
informing service design and national 
implementation. From March 2015 to March 
2016, demonstrator sites have referred around 
7000 people to evidence-based interventions 
to prevent diabetes, including education on 
healthy eating and lifestyle, help to lose weight 
and bespoke physical exercise programmes, 
all of which together have been proven to 
reduce the risk of developing the condition 
(see Box 1). 

More broadly, the process of implementation 
at the demonstrator sites has highlighted 
the potential for attrition at every point of 
the pathway, and all sites have developed 
an awareness of the necessity of mitigating 
actions. Sites have responded to this risk 
in a number of ways, including follow-
up telephone contacts, quality support of 
patients through the process (for example, 
Bradford Beating Diabetes [BBD] Champions 
in Bradford) and ensuring that individuals 
receive a high-quality referral in the first 
place, which leaves them fully informed of the 
benefits of the programme.

Over the duration of the demonstrator 
phase, average uptake rate has increased 
month on month (43% at end of December 
2015, 44% at end of February and 48% at end 
March 2016).
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Where now?
Following a national procurement process, 
four providers have been selected to deliver 
lifestyle interventions in community health 
settings for the local high-risk population. 
The four providers are Reed Momenta; Pulse 
Healthcare Limited trading as ICS Health 
and Wellbeing; Health Exchange CIC; and 
Ingeus UK Limited. 

So far, feedback from commissioners, 
healthcare professionals, providers and 
service users is that Healthier You: NHS 
Diabetes Prevention Programme is a welcome 
component in both local and national 
strategies to reduce the burden of lifestyle-
related conditions on our health system. This 
is vitally important for local authorities and 
the NHS, which face increasing pressure to 
fund and deliver optimum healthcare services.

With the first wave of the programme 
now being implemented, we can start to 
work towards achieving the impact that the 

programme can deliver for both the public 
and the health service. n
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“We can now start  
to work towards  

achieving the 
important impact that 

the programme can 
deliver for both the 

public and the  
health service.”
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l	Birmingham South and Central Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) achieved strong 
primary care engagement with the programme through development of a local information 
system (LIS), to which all 55 practices in the CCG signed up, recognising the importance 
of primary care buy-in to the success of the programme. They also included clinical 
leadership in the design, sharing ownership. Through this approach they achieved strong 
referral numbers. The LIS approach drove significant activity at pace, but sites that made 
the referral following a face-to-face discussion with patients consistently demonstrated 
higher uptake.

l	Bradford City CCG successfully pursued a tailored approach to community engagement, 
using face-to-face contact and word of mouth which suits their target community and 
demographic, including taster sessions run by Bradford Beating Diabetes (BBD) Champions 
in the community. They recognised the importance of linkage with national messaging 
combined with tailoring to local population. Among the Bradford population, there has 
been increased awareness of the programme and even requests to join. Sessions were also 
delivered in a number of languages (not through a translator).

l	Medway CCG/Local Authority (LA) developed an extensive referral pathway with a number 
of different routes to joining the programme, including self-referral. This has also included 
print, digital and outdoor marketing. The approach has enabled the team to test a variety 
of approaches and identify the best return on investment.

l	Salford CCG/LA employed a dedicated case-finding nurse, recognising the existing 
pressures on primary care and seeking to minimise any burden on practices from 
implementation of the programme. Supporting practices in this way has not only been 
welcomed by the practices themselves, but also has boosted referral numbers; 40–45% of 
all referrals to the programme have been generated by the nurse.

Box 1. Findings from some of the demonstrator sites.


